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Flood victims receive help from Greek Society
Delta Sigma Phi played major part in helping community
by Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
J;:t:Ii tor-in-Chief

Dh.iversity Chronicle

T

he recent flood that
swept southern Ohio
brought many people
in the state together to
lend their support and strength
during the rescue and reconstruction phases.
Members ofthe Greek Society on SSU's campus aided the
Red Cross and FEMA in the
assessment of the flood-tom
areas of Scioto County. Many
ofthe students swveyed each and
every home in the townships of
Nile and throughout the Minford
area. According to Greek Cotmcil member Mark Smith ofDelta
Sigma Phi, ·"Twenty-two out of
29 members participated... over
1,000_man-hours were spent surveying the area and distributing
food and water to the flood-tom
areas."
DSP aided the Red Cross in
field evaluations, setting up shelters and distributing food and
making preparations for the
Cleveland Red Cross volunteers
to arrive.

(Please turn to page 4)

Members of the Greek Society aided the Red Cross in flood relief efforts photo courtesy of Greek Society
-

Page 8: Review of Neil Simon's "The odd Couple"
Free Tree Program donates 2,000 trees Greeks give to public
by Mack W. Shel ton, Jr.
Editor-in-CbieE

T

hough no one can stop
the rain, someone can
halt its ill effects. On
Thursday, March 20,
the Scioto Free Tree Program
donated 2,000 willow oak seedlings to the cities ofPortsmouth
and New BostQn.
"This is symbolic to the positive steps of what we can do to
help slow the erosion from heavy
rains," said Chairman of the
Scioto Free Tree Program Dr.
StylianosHadjiyannis. "We give
out trees every year to stud~nts,
free, in an effort to promote tree
growth." According to Hadjiyannis, one out ofevery·four trees
cut down on private land for the
building ofbomes is replaced with
a new tree, cutting the trees in
developing areas by 75 percent.

As part ofthe National Free Tree
Program, this annual free tree
give-away takes place on SSU's
campus. "This program sends a
message to the world that we
care; that we don't only cut down

a step further. "Many people take
a seedling and plant them in their
yards, which is what the program
is about," commented Orin
Campbell, Councilman and
Project Coordinator. "Some

Dr. Stylianos. Hadj1yanms

Gloria Horsley

trees, but we also replant," said
Hadjiyannis. "We believe handing out trees, especially to
students, is a proactive way to
increase environmental awareness." Anyone wanting a free
tree can obtain one or many.

people plant these trees and don't
take care of them. Others just
throw them away. This donation
to the city and the flood stricken
areas ofthe com.try will help promote the growth ofthese trees to
the flooded areas."
Those wishing to make ·a

But Thursdays program went

donation to the Scioto Free Tree
Program can make checks out
to the Scioto Free Tree Program,
1138 Rhulman Ave., Portsmouth, Ohio 45662. A $1-00
donation will buy about 500
hardwood trees or 1,000 softwoods, however, '.'... no amom.t
of donation is too small, said
Project Coordinator Gloria
Horsley of SSU, "The names of
all donors will be listed with the
directions for planting the tree.
We do this order to show our
appreciation to our donors and
to let those who receive the free
trees who to really thank for."
The overall goal for the Society is to give 500,000 away free
trees to Sci~to cowity by April
2001. To date the Society has
given away 170,000 tree to high
school and grade school students
in Scioto county.

by Mack W. Shel ton, Jr.

fien most students
start attending
college, they get
the impression of
reading a little, studying a little and
partying a lot, especially when part
of a fraternity or sorority. The
reputation ofthe Greeks on campus is no exception, or is it?
"We are trying to change our
reputation as being a fraternity of
partiers," said Delta Sigma Phi
President Mark Smith. "Most
people offcampus think all we do
is party. . . we do more than that."
A new program, "Adopt a
School Program," enables the
Greeks to go to different schools
throughout the week and to help
out where they can. "We go to
different schoolsandhelpthe kids
with tutoring," said Smith. "We
are also starting a chess club for
the kids to help them think and to

provide an activity for them."
Other programs include the
popular ."Adopt a Highway
Program," where students take a
section ofhighway or com.ty road
and clean up the trash. For their
work, their group's name goes on
a sign at the start ofthe highway
area cleaned, and the public gets
a cleaner highway. The Salvation
Army used the services of the
Greeks during Christmas as bell
ringers, helping the Army pull in
money for the needy. The Greeks
are to participate in the upcoming "Walk America" for the March
offiimes.
"Being in the Greeks doesn'1
mean you have to do community
service, but it does help out and
makes you feel good about it,"
commented Smith.
The Greek Society is currentl)'
going for their charter for thei1
chapter on the national level.
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Exactly what are they trying to sell? A harsh
and critical look at.our local TV commercials
w. Shelton, Jr.

It is the Age of the Comet.
Hale-Bopp is streaking ever so
slowly through the night sky, and
day sky, too. Soon this 19-milewide mass of stuff will reach a
very close point to the Earth,
something like double the distance
the moon is from the Earth, or
477,800 miles away at the closest point ofapproach. And still
we often wonder if we are actually going to see it happen, or are
we going to experience another
cloudy night, or will it hit the Earth
and kill us all, or will Annage_ddon take place?
Well, this is indeed interesting
but has nothing to do wi~ this
edition of My Two Cents, so I
won't go too far into the philosophical BS about it.
Instead, with all this mass
wasting and destruction and the
collapse ofthe Universe going on,
fll tackle a better-known travesty
that we all know and love so well:
Our local TV commercials.
"Local TV commercials" is a
term to cover not only those produced in Portsmouth, but those
produced on a local level in many
cities and town in every state in
the country. This way, everyone
gets editorialized. (Despite recent
infantile allegations, I do believe

remote is clear across the room
and with proper rationalization,
we determine that the commercial segment is not that bad after
all. Then we watch the commercial. What do we see?
- "We sell carpet!"
- "We have TVs!"
- "We deliver stuffi"
- "We got gas!"
Now we can watch these
commercials with the sound down
and we see:
- Dogs in funny cut-out clothing sitting on carpet samples.
- Little kids running around in
a store and playing on the sofas
and other ftnniture items.
- Two kids with a bicycle and
a wagon wi~h several pizza
boxes.
- A small child in a pith helmet
getting out ofa propane gas truck.
I ask you, do you want to buy
things that kids and dogs have
messed around on? Watch the
commercials and ask yourself,
"What are they selling?" It is hard
to say whether they are selling
their p~oducts or their kids and
dogs.
There are theories as to why
these commercials are the way
they are. A store owner's wife
may want to see her little ''babies"
in stupid outfits drooling on carpeting. A store owner may want
his kids doing something partially
unrelated and completely stupid

and support equality and equal
opportunity.)
When watching a TV show,
we are often exposed to an onslaught ofcommercials and we
use this opportunity to grab a beer
or a snack, hit the bathroom,
order a p ~ or kill a spider. We
tend to use this break away from
the show as time to study for
finals or at least plan on studying.
Sometimes, we sit through these
commercials just because the

to the products he is selling. D9
these gimmicks work?
For this writer, no. I will never
support the produc~s these owners sell. And this feeling does not
come from just me, but extends
all over the place. One man
remarked, "Get them burrheaded bastards offthe TV!"
Commercials are a way to get
the information on a product or
service out to the discriminating
buyer. If a product or service

by Ms.ck

Editor-In-Chief
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catches the eye of the buyer then little insulting so the average perthe selling is halfway done. It is son will remember it. But where
just getting the buyer to look at is this restaurant now? Out of
the product or service that"is the business, that's where. So much
for that little girl saving daddy's
tricky part.
Displaying kids nmningaround , business, eh?
· Let's look at a more serious
and screaming incoherently for no
reason at all just to sell food or commercial. Remember when
finniture is a weak way ofaccom- the flood wall was still a flood wall
plishing this. Having a group of and not a place offancy murals?
people acting like third-,rate A commercial featured a lady
Vaudeville rejects is no way apparently suffering from a headto promote a
ache speaking
business. Into a group of
stead ofmaking
people in a resfun of their
taurant about
business or feasome town
turing children
upriver that
and old people
had their flood
in every segwall painted.
MY
ment, the comDon't get me
TWO
mercials should
wrong; the
be made on a
flood
wall
CENTS
more profeslooks great
sional level. One out-of-town with depictions of Portsmouth
commercial sells crafts. The la- from years gone by and should
dies who run the store end their be viewed by everybody, but the
commercial in a gospel ·sing- promotional video was done so
along. Again, what are they sell- poorly that I had to tum the voling--the crafts, or some poor at- ume all the way up just to get a
tempt at a colDltry gospel album? slight understanding ofwhat the
Now I know that this area of headache lady said.
southern Ohio is all caught up in
The only worse commercials
the Bible Belt mentality and that I can think ofare those fat-frizzy
life is so much better with little hairedladiesgorgingthemselves
kids running arolUld the wares of on pizza and ice cream with those
their parents, but let's be real. bearded guys and little kids all
These commercials rate up there done like a poor attempt at an
with an Ed Wood movie and
vid@o.
..
deserve to be canned indefinitely
It's a shftmethat the only
::
(and his sense of direction was mercials that have anything going
better).
for them are the funeral home
Remember that one girl who commercials. This is a complicouldn't even pronounce her ment. You don't see someone in
father's restaurant's name? Well a tub ofwater telling you to "put
she couldn't talk either. Pros will a little splash in your death," nor
say that commercials are to be a do you see a bunch of burr-

I

Tnne.•i

alien life. Even after a pitiful display ofArmy anti-aircraft marksmanship during a battle with flying saucers, the government will
not officially acknowledge the
aliens, and even sanctions an official cover-up. This mistrust of
government agencies has been
visited numerous times during the
past forty years, most recently in
shows like "The X-Files" and

Admittedly, it is very easy to
point out the imperfections in Mr.
Wood's work. His original lead- ''Millennium."
ing villain, Bela Lugosi, died prior
In spite of the sometimes
to filming. Mr. Wood used older comic sets and scenes in Plan 9,
footage ofLugosi and billed Plan it is in no way the "Worst Movie
9 as "Lugosi's Final Film." Lugosi ofAll Tune." Asamatteroffact,
was replaced in the movie by a it is not even the worst movie ever
chiropractor whose faint resem- made by Ed Wood. This honor
blance to Lugosi was apparent would probably have to belong
only when three quarters of his to an earlier film, also staning Bela
face was hidden. To further his Lugosi. In 1953', Wood was
difficulties, Wood was operating contracted to capitalize on media
on an extremely limited budget, coverage of the recent sexand his speci~l effects and sets change operation of Christine
represent that fact. Ed Wood was Jorgensen. Instead, he created
convinced, however, that people an autobiographical film titled
go to the movies to be entertained Glen or Glenda?, which was aland pay no attention to trivial de- ternately released as J Led Two
Lives, I Changed My Sex, He
tails.
There is much more to Plan 9 , or She, and The Transvestite.
than its mistakes. Plan 9 exThe major theme of Glen or
presses a fear of nuclear holo- Glenda?, if there is one, is Ed
caust which was shared by many Wood's . attempt to present
Americans in the 1950's. In ad- transvestitism as an acceptable
dition, ~d Wood used his movie alternate lifestyle. Wood had a
as a platform to expound upon a penchant for angora sweaters,
conspiracy *eory relevant even and even supposedly made paratoday. In the movie, there are trooper jumps during World War
several references to the unwill- II while wearing women's underingness on the part ofthe govern- wear. Unfortunately, Wood
ment to accept the·existence of wanted to include Lugosi in the

_Thoughts

headed kids running amok with
ball bats, or little dogs in Smurf
costumes drooling all over the
caskets.
Instead we see the proprietors
actually showing pride in their
se~ices. One even goes so far
as to show scenes of the
Sciotoville area and his place of
business while a voice-over tells
us about his service. These are
done very nicely; no old people
in boisterous voices, no insane
kids hamming it up, and certainly no mongrels marking their
territories everywhere.
The auto store .commercials
make me feel confident in doing
business with them. This is
another compliment. After
watching their commercials, I
knowlcangoinandfindtheparts
Ineedortheywill tell me where
to get them. Hence, they have
my business because they take
enough pride in their stores to
make a decent commercial.
So, is southern Ohio better
with the commercials shown on
TV? Some will think so. Buthow
would each and every one of
these business and shop owners
like to make more·money? It's
nice, isn't it, to make a lot of
money? Well, how about
changing the commercials? The
commercialsneedbetterdirectors
and writers. Then th,ey c<>u)q
attract more people, more word
of ITJ.O!!!h, mo__re sal~s. . . think
about it. Then so many ofus won't
get mad when we see these products and services splattered all
over the airwaves and cable systerns. Instead of guessing what
they are selling, we may actually
go- in and see what's on sale.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Once again, undeserved accolades have been heaped on Edward D. Wood, Jr., and his Plan
9 from Outer Space. In a recent
critical review in the Chronicle,
the same tired arguments were
used to once more proclaim Plan
9 as the "Worst Movie of All

SPORTS
EDITORIAL

I

film due to his "star" quality, and
wrote scenes based on Lugosi's
best role as Dracula. The script
was written in three days, and extensive amounts of stock footage
were used in an effort to save
money. The final result is overwhelming. The disorder and
chaos mask the original intent, and
reduce the once•proud Lugosi to
almostincoherentrambling. Glen
or Glenda? fails much more
miserably, and sadly, than does
Plan 9.
Plan 9from Outer Space was
Ed Wood'sefforttocreatea Citizen Kane for the l 950's. It has
been said the Plan 9 is a hymn to
all those who have tried to create
something memorable and meaningful, and failed miserably every
step ofthe way. This is not, however, reason enough to warrant a
ranking as the worst movie of all
time. Glen or Glenda? is worse.
- Duane Skaggs

Duane,
Seems like you've been spending as much time with movies
as I have. It wasn't until I saw
Ed Wood in the video stores
that I got interested in ihe man
and his so-called movies
Glen or Glenda? can be followed, somewhat. I agree that
it's not the best ever made and
completes closely with Plan 9
from Outer Space as worst
movie evet made.
-Mack

·and
observation~
by Jim Wilkinson
SSU Assistant Touniament

Sports In£o. Director

The Shawnee Stat
Women's Basketball team
quest for a national champior
ship was interrupted by a to~
Concordia College (NE) teru:
82..,71. The "Ides ofMarcb
were not kind to the Bears,ju
as they were not kind t
Caesar. Gremlins, not Lepre
chauns, seemed to inhabit tl:
rims ofHershey Hall, causiu
many shots to roll out. Despi'
the loss, there was no quit ;
these girls. As the team pn
pares to return to Portsmoutl
allow me to ramble with sorr
thoughts and observations.
Sports editor Frank Ang
crying, "I'm cursed! 1'1
cursed!" when Game 7 we1
intoovertimedelayingoursta
until 10:45 p.m. andjeopa
dizing his game repo
deadline.
Speaking oflate... the git
started each game at least 01
hour later than schedule,
Maybe the NAIA ought
think about regional first ro1n
games?
If you were an orthoped
~eon, this toumarfieill: wou
oe·a great advertisement£
the miracles performed l
modem medicine on ACL i
juries. I counted at least l
girls in post-op braces. OJ
Tri-State player played ti
entire season with no ACL ai
a leg wrapped like a cast!
Memo to ToumamentMa
cot Buddy Bear: Get out ,
costume for a few minut,
every hour. 01' Buddy looki
ready· to hibernate after I
hours in costume on Wedne
day.
Traveling seemed to~ tl
most called violation in ti
games I saw, and I saw qui
a few! Speakingoftravel, tl
weatherman made it tough c
Bears fans Friday with free
ing rain and snow. The d:
before, Angola was encas1
inahalfinchofice! Where
Spring?
Blue and white was ti
favored combination oftea
colors for ten teams, includiJ
our Bears. Two more wo
blue and gold.
Memo to Tournament Us
ers: Lighten up! Prior
Friday's contest I witnessed
ugly scene between an ov€
zealous usher and Shawn
State fans over reserved se:
ing. It's the last game oft
evening for God's sak
Nobody, and I mean nobo,
but Concordia·and Bears fa
were there! It's no way
treat President Veri or Gold
Bear Fred Flanery!
Alexis Guilkey getting t
"hawnee media team
· Roger, Rick, Phil and Jim ir
the game with high fives pr
to the start of each half.
Put this in the bank: T
Shawnee State Women's B:
ketball Team will be back
the Nationals next year in Sio
City,Iowa!

1
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Im patient for
''Patient'' to end

O•O•O• O•O• O•O• O•O• O• O• O•O• O•O•O

A Final exam thought: ; Cfassics Corner ;
•
•
O•O•O•
O•O• o• o•o• o• d• o•o~o•O•O• O
This is a true story found over the Internet.
All you physics students out there may want
to use this example to answer a question on
an upcoming exam:

With all these complications,
you would expect this movie to
be interesting, but it fails to live
"The English Patient" has up to expectations. Although
received a lot ofcritical acclaim Ra,lph Fiennes is a good actor, his
from reviewers who feel it is a character is not believable. Neipoignant drama filled with mean- ther is the romance between
Fiennes' character and Kathryn
ingful symbolism.
Well, you won't read any of (Kristin Scott Thomas), which
seemed quite
that nonsense
forced.
The
here!
TITLE: The English Patient
plot was hard
This movie
DIRECTOR: Anthony Minghella
to
follow, and
was long and
STARS: Ralph Fiennes, Kristin
Scott Thomas, Juliette Binoche
it was difficult
boring; it made
RATING:
*"'
to identify
two and a half
with the charhours seem like
four, maybe six. There wasn't acters. The only saving grace of
much action to enliven the skimpy the film was the setting. The
plot. The story, such as it was, Sahara desert served as an
concerned a badly burned effective backdrop for most of
English patient (hence the title) the film.
In sum, this is simply one of
remembering his affair with a
married archaeologist during those pseudo-dramatic and
World War II. Interwoven with romantic movies that critics go
this were accounts of his nurse crazy over for no apparent reaand the affair she has with an son. We wouldn't recommend
Indian minesweeper, as well as a this movie to anyone who doesn't
British spy who recognizes the enjoy intense boredom.
patient from his past.

by William Cassidy and

Wren Ferrell
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"MAKIN IT GREAT - AGAIN AND AGAIN"

I

---------------------,

20% off with valid SSU
student ID*

A thermodynamics professor
had written a take-home exam
for his graduate students. It had
one question:
"Is hell exothermic or endothermic? Support your answer
with a proof.
Most of the students wrote
proofs of their beliefs using
Boyle's Law or some variant.
One student, however wrote the
fullowing:
First, we postulate that if
souls exist, then they must have
some mass. Ifthey do, then a
mole of souls can also have a
mass. So, at what rate are souls
moving into hell and at what rate
are souls leaving?
I think that we can safely
assume that once a soul gets to
hell, it will not leave. Therefore,
no souls are leaving.
As for souls entering hell,
let's look at the different religions
that exist in the world today.
Some ofthese religions state that

___

..._
r- I

-•

t ;: II
I "

~~:~:~n~~::~: enter

,___._irl_t_he_c_o_m_
mP_n_ti ~-~_ilo_irJ_9_!Jr_ca_ll_35_
5-_':?2_1__,3
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of 15 and 19 and a half. And
througli it all, the knights resolutely confront these dangers with
their resounding battle cry: "Run
away! Run !lway!"
Here's what we have to sa)l
about this film:
James Woods: "Disne)l
wishes they could equal the ani
mation ofthis movie."
Wren Ferrell: "The greates~
thing about this movie is that every time you watch it you always
find something new to laugh at."
William Cassidy: "One o
the funniest movies ofall time .. .
that Intermission music reall)l
movedme."
Mack Shelton: "Geez.e! Wil
you leave me alone?! I liked it,
and yes, even for the trillionth time
rve seen it!"
[No quotation was available
from Sir Not-Appearing-InThis-Column.J
This is a must-see for any fan
ofMonty Python, but even nonfans will like it. If you enjoy
irreverent humor and one-liner
jokes, this is a movie for you. It's
so good we had to give it a full
five Grails!

"Gift Ba~t~ For All Occasions"

4055 Rhodes Avenue, Ne w Boston 456-4292
West: 929 Chillicothe Street, Portsmouth 354-7822
SSU students - 10% discount

Chevron

reviewed by William
Cassidy, wren Ferrell , Hack
Shelton, and JlJ1118s Woods

For fans ofBritish comedy, this
is undoubtedly one of the best
movies ofall time. Admit it: you
love this movie. You know the
words to halfofthe bits by heart;
you can sing the Sir Robin songs,
and you can even do so when
drunk! "Monty Python and the
Holy Grail" isn'tjust for nerds
anymore!
lfyQu haven't seen this movie,
we llllclog our noses in your general direction. But if so, you'll
need to know that this is the first
movie made by the infamous British comedy troupe Monty Python,
known for their fractured style of
humor. It relentlessly makes fun
of everything from God to
Britain's system ofgovernment,
within the context ofArthurian
legend. Follow the exploits ofthe
heroic Knights of the Round
Table as they battle fierce rabbits
This student got an "A" on the exam.
and flying cows. But livestock is
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ____, not the only peril the "brave"
knights face; they also cpnfront
FEELING A LITTLE
taunting Frenchmenandhordes of
yollllg women between the ages
II

I

ifyou are not a member ofthese
religions and people do not
belong to more than one religion,
we can project that all people
and all souls go to hell.
With the birth and death rates
as they are, we can expect the
number of souls iri hell to
increase exponentially.
Now, we look at the rate of
change in volume inhell. Boyle's
Law states that in order for the
temperature and pressure in hell
to stay the same, the ratio ofthe
mass ofsouls and volume needs
to stay constant.
So, if hell is expanding at a
slower rate than the rate at
which souls enter hell, then the
temperature and pressure in hell
will increase until all hell breaks
loose.
Ofcourse, ifhell is expanding at a rate faster than the
increase ofsouls in hell, then the
temperature and pressure will
drop lllltil hell freezes over.

TITLE: Monty Python and the Holy Grail
DIRECTORS: Terry Gilliam and Terry Jones, with some llamas
STARS: Graham Chapman, John Cleese, Terry Gilliam,
Eric Idle, Terry Jones, Michael Palin
RATING:

(fl/!)

Special Groups
No·Matter What The
DESTINATION?

CAN GET YOU THERE!

For more Information Call
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$3.00 Off Quaker State oil cl1ange with valid student ID
Thanks Scioto Couiity for Voting Us #1

Larry-Moore Sporting Goods
304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We also do Greek printing
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Greek Society helps victims

.

I(From Page 1)

This was particularly bad since
she got the pick ofthe litter from
, "The whole week was deher father's dog. Her father and
pressing, but worthwhile," comher father's dog are dead and her
Imented Smith. Some ofthe sights
dog was the last memento given
: encountered were people trapped
to her by her father."
: on their own rooftops, homes
Soi;ne of the problems en: completely awash, and property
countered by the group ranged
l washed away. "We saw eight
from the inaccuracy ofthe county
I homes in Minford where people
maps to difficulty in just plain
: said they would rather stay· on
•
getting around. Though some of
, their roofs and wait for the water
the
roads in. Scioto County are
1 to go down instead qfleaving at
new and not 'yet on the map,
: that moment."
many ofthe roads shown on the
1
Some ofthe people still clung
maps have not existed in well over
l onto the last remnants of their
30 years. This caused some
1 personal property, as they were
confusion
for those trying to
afraid looters were in the area.
locate people trapped i.n the
[ "Looting was a big problem," !
heavily wooded areas of the
; according to George Spriggs of i
1 Delta Sigma Phi. "One of the !
cowty. 'The only maps we could
use were those of the wooded
I guys had a gunpulledonhim while
II said Spriggsregarding the
roads,
we were taking pictures. The
One of the homes assessed
The only rescue vehicle in some areas
Township maps depicting the
I man said that his boat was taken
t two hours before we got there." as residents tried to reclaim their
Of the damage to the homes woke up as the flood waters and started it, then he went back roads deep 'in the woods. ''If it
:I The looting which occurred has personal belongings, causing in the area, the worst losses were were rising," stated Smith. "He inside and managed to getthe only weren't for these maps, we
: been one of the less publicized as much or more heavy losses the memories ofthe residents in got his wife and kids outjust when and last picture ofhis father and would've never found half the
1aspects of the flood. Looting to personal property as did the form ofold photographs and the water hit knee d~ep. They grandfather taken together. people in Minford."
: occurred virtually the entire week the flood.
personal belongings. "One man pushed the car out to a clear spot Another resident lost her dog.

!

I
I

I
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Free late-night breakfast served for victims of finals
I

I

Students served by SSU's finest

1 by Ma.cJc

w.

Shelton, Jr.

Students were greeted by STARS
Coordinator Tim Culver and
Director of Student Activities
Finals week is always a stress- Dave Edwards. Food was served
ful period. It is the time when all by Mike Trissler from ARAMark
students cling to the very hope . anci
¥Jy,,, along with Vice
that they are going to pass tliat' "Presidehr<Ws'tudent Affairs tany
monster of a class. It is a time of Mangus and Director, Transfer
sharing in the prayers that their Placement Tom Charles. French
torturous instructors will have toast sticks and bagels were
mercy upon their souls. However, served by Director ofAdmissions
there is one thing that can take the Suzanne Shelpman and Jennifer
edge offfinals, and that is a good Logan from the Admissions
·late-night snack.
Office. Margaret Christensen
On the evenings ofMarch 17- served up the milk and fruit while
19, the University CenterCafete- SSU President Clive Veri served
ria served a free breakfast for the the coffee and orange juice. If a
students who were cramming for student thought he or she could
the early morning exams. The get away, they were met by UC
food served included the typical Coordinator Al Hanson and Stubreakfast entrees of eggs, hash dent Activities and Leadership
browns, bagels, French toast Development Coordinator Randy
sticks, biscuits, gravy, sausage, Warman who were keeping track
bacon, fresh fruits, orange juice, of how many students were
served.
coffee and milk.
The food line went as such:
The tables were ~ussed by
Edi tor-in-Chier

l

'hilf

Housing and Residence Life
Coordinator Jacquie Maillet and
even Veri made an occasional
appearance clearing offtables.
The only complaint from students was the length of time the
event was held, from 9 p.m. to
10 p.m. "Ifthey ran it longer, then
we canjust study in [the cafeteria] instead Ofeating and running,II
commented one student.
The free breakfast was the
brainchild ofDirector ofStudent
Activities Dave Edwards, who Students in line are greeted by Culver~
got the idea from his alma mater,
where it was a big success.
Edwards thought that SSU students would appreciate it as well
since students everywhere get
bogged down dwing finals.
On the second night of the
event, "we had 133 students," said
Wannan. "[Monday]wehad 125
students. With a turnout like this,
maybe we'll do it again in the
near future."

P President Veri dishing it out

photos by Mack Shelton
I

l
COUNSELING AN·D
'. ASSESSMENT SERVICES
l

<!tftrnntcle <!trnsswnrh
ANSWERS IN NFXT ISSl JI·:

I,

'.

I

'-

FORWHOM

Students in need of a few confidential visits with a concerned, qualified conselor to receive support and guidance
regarding personal concerns.

WHAT

A full range of services including assessment, crisis intervention, individual and group therapy, marital counseling,
substance abuse education and counseling, stress management and referral depression, stress, sexual assault/
abuse, developmental issues, relationship concerns, AIDS,
drug and alcohol abuse, etc.

WHERE

First Floor, Commons Building.

WHEN

Monday through Friday 8 a.IT!. -5 p.m.,
evenings by appointment.

HOW

Students are encouraged to schedule appointments by
calling 355-2213 or 355-2539, however, every attempt will
be made to accommodate individuals on a walk-in basis.

COST

No charge.
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Steps of a ·successful job search
of giving them a professional
resume captured on a resume
disk. It allows them to have their
resume entered in the Career
Center database so it can be sent
out for job openings that result
from emplqyers contacting the
office. The Career Center
reswne service is a free typing,
review, and copy service for students and alwnni. There may not
be a free lunch, but this free service is a definite plus for the
Shawnee student who is searching for either a summer or permanentposition.
Ifyou are looking for a job, it
makes sense to tell everyone you
know that this is the case. The
old saying that "it is not what you
know, but who you know" is certainly true when it comes to the
job search situation. Ifyou are in
the market for a job, it pays to
advertise and tell your relatives,
friends,yourminister,dentist,etc.
that you are on a search and are
interested in a particular .t ype of
position. Networkingpaysoffto
a greater degree than any other
portion of the job search plan.
Metal band "God 13"
Thursday, April 10, 8 p.m.
Students are often surprised to
Friday, April 25, 8 p.m.
know that less than 15 percent of
Jim Millers Blues Band featuring jobs are obtained through newsThursday, May 8, 8 p.m.
Provost Nevious on drums!
paper advertising. This doesn't
Friday, May 30, 8 p.m.
mean that the newspaper should
not be a part of your job search
Every show will feature the Black Rat Players in original comedy
plan; it just means that newspasketches-and the popular Open Mike segment will continue...
pers should not be your entire
plan.
- jl at the door Findingjob openings is obvily.,,t he~ finding~p
:r=:: ::::-:-:i:

In the springourthoughts turn
to getting in shape, fishing, love,
mulching the flower beds, baseball, or none of the above. One
ofthede:finitesforcollege students
in the springjob search. If you
are lucky enough to have a job,
then you have a little more time
to spend on other activities, but if
you in the hunt for a summer job
or an internship, now is the time
to get started on the search. If
you are graduating at the end of
spring or summer quarter and are
not working a job search plan,
then you have some catching up
todo.
There are four tools for a successful job search. Youneed(l)
a reswne that sells your skills and
indicates your previous experience; (2) a network offriends and
family who can go to bat for you
and assist you with the search; (3)

to take responsibility for yourself
and develop a plan that will put
your reswne in front of people
who have the power to hire you;
and (4) to be tough and persistent and realiz.ethat a job may not
come easily. In addition to these
things, it helps to be flexible
and willing to go where jobs
are available.
Reswnes and coyer letters are
like tickets to a concert: it's hard
to get in without them. Credential development is not difficult, it
simply takes some time and
effort. There are two great
assets on campus to assist students with the resume and cover
letter. One is Resume Expert
which can be purchased in the
bookstore for around $15. Toe
other is the resume service at the
Career Center. Students find that
Resume Expert has the advantage

Black Rat Cafe
Schedule

537 Second Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662-3805
(614) 353-8689

Dee Russell, Framemaller
Margaret V. Russell, OwnnTuesday-Friday: l0a.m.- 6p.m.
Saturday: lOa.m.- 4p.m.

•

for the Arts. The entire campus
commwiity is invited to the induction ceremony.
Toe following seven faculty
members have been selected by
the student members ofthe SSU
Chapter to become honorary
members of Phi Eta Sigma in

-

9

10
11

12
13-19
13-19
14-18
15
15
16
16
16
18
19
19
20
20-26
20-26
20-26
20-26
21
22-29
23
23
24
24

CAMPUS MINISTRY
TO SHAWNEE STATE
UNIVERSITY

•

A lll'ETING "'-•CE
FOil ST\JOEN'IS <N::Ull'
/,NO

Ca-JN'H

recognition oftheir outstanding
contributions to our students:
Dougla G. Darbro; Peggy E.
Dillow; Dave A. Edwards; William Patrick Leedom; Jacqueline
S. Maillet; Eustace P. Matthews;
and Mark L. Mirabello.

30

f

Important dates for
Spring Quarter, 1997
March30
March31

April4
April 11

May7

May 16
May 20
May 26
June6
June9-13
June13
Junel6

Easter-University closed
First day of spring quarter--classes begin;
Late registration for spring quarter;
Last day for 100% refund for complete
withdrawal from spring quarter
Last day to add a class
Last day to apply for pass/no-credit
Advance registration opens for summer and
fall quarters
Last day to apply for non-credit
Last day to drop a class
Memorial Day-University closed
Last day ofspring quarter
Final exams
Commencement
Grades due to the Office ofthe Registrar by noon

Zap The Fat
Lose Weight
and
Feel Great

Pictorial History
1946 OfThe
Second World War

A Photographic Record Of A Year OfVictory With
Special Sections On War Personalities, Weapons, and
Great Battle Scenes
Ten Volumes

......c~all 614-820-8703

Adolf Hitler

Volumes 1-11 By John Toland

Life and Heroic Deeds

PRINTER'S ATTIC
,;

4-10
6
6-12
6-12
7

I

of

Admiral Dewey
Including
Battles in the Philippines
Story of the Spanish-American War
And The Revolt in the Philippines
told by W.-Nephew King
... PLUS MANY MORE!

438 2nd St.

1-7
2
3

29

HISTORICAL BOOKS & PHOTOS

History of the World War
Compiled from Original and Contemporary
Sources: American, British, French,
Francis Whiting Halsey
1919 In Ten Volumes -- Illustrated
Hitler
Joachim C. Fest
Translated from the German
by Richard and Clara Winston
WE BUY, SELL, & TRADE
Post Cards, Books, Railroad Prints
Civil War
Of
The Civil War
1861-65
Mathew B. Brady

April Fool's Day
Golden Rule Week
Hans Christian Andersen Day
Don't Go To Work Unless It's Fun Day!
Reading a Road Map Week
Daylight Saving TlDle
Astronomy Week
Garden Week
No Housework Day
W.C. Fields Day
National Siblin~ Day
Apollo 13 launched
DavidLettennan turns 50
Library Week
Volunteer Week
Talking Book Week- Reading for the blind
Income Tax Day
Rubber Eraser Day
Charlie Chaplin Day
Stress Awareness Day
School Librarian Day
Anniversary ofPaul Revere's Ride
EarthDay
.World Cow Chip Throwing Contest
Taurus, the Bull, rams into the Zodiac
Gospel Music Week
National Coin Week
Science & Technology Week
Reading is Fun Week
Boston Marathon
Passover Week
Sing Out Day
Secretaries Day
Take Our Daughters To Work :Oay
Barbra Streisand turns 55
Arbor Day
Duke Ellingum Day.
Honesty Day

1

I

Phi Eta Sigma i.nduction
On Tuesday,April 15, 1997,
160 outstanding students will be
inducted into the Shawnee State
University chapter of Phi Eta
Sigma National Honor Society.
The induction ceremony will
begin at 6 p.m. in the Main
Theater ofthe Vern Riffe Center

Alcohol Awareness Month, Amateur Radio Month, Guitar Month, I
Hwnor Month, ~eep America Beautiful Month, Lawn & Garden
Month, Listening Awareness Month, Mathematics Education.
Month, Month ofthe Yowig Child, Occupational Therapy Month, 1
Poetry Month, Stress Awareness Month, Woodworking Month,

25

Toe Campus Ministry has moved to 1301 Third Street. Many
Shawnee State students are used to selling and buying used textbooks at the Second Street address. That service, along with other
Campus Ministry services, has moved to the above address, located
on the qorner ofUnion and Third Streets. Look for the familiar sign.
Hours continue to be 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on days the University is open.

Original Art & Custom Framing

APRIL

beingsharpenoughtothinkabout
wherethesemightbeisveryhelpful. Temporary summer jobs
could center around landscaping
establishments, growids crews for
the golfcourses, the garden shops
that spring up at Wal-Mart and
K-mart. If you are more interested in a permanent position, the
college placement bulletins, the
state job openings, the Internet,
the Career Center directories,
and a discussion with a career
counselor in the Career Center
may all be tickets to finding the
job that is right for you. Once
again, it is coming up with a
workable plan and putting it into
action that makes for a successfuljob search.
Not every pitch is a strike, not
every play is a touchdown, and
there has never been a 100 percent free throw shooter. Being
turned down is part of the job
search process; it is part of the
game, but it is not the entire game.
Being willing to hang in there and
search and search is going to
result in success. It is easy to say,
"There are no jobs out there,"
"No one wants me to work for
them," ''I don't know what to do."
· None ofthis is true. If you have
the tools to display you skills,
have the will to work your network of friends and family, take
advantage ofthe Career Center,
and conduct a persistent and wellthought-outplan, thereisajobout
there in your future!

Campus Ministry
makes move

~GALLERY

All you ever wanted to know about••.

Ph. 354-4457

PARAMOUNT BEAUTY ACADEMY
:\ ~
Cfinic P{oor
• Services performed by student under licensed instructor ~ - ·
Perms ... $13.00 & up
Haircuts ... $5.00
FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
• Hair Design & Makeup
• Waving
• Manicures/Pedicures
• Eyelash & Eyebrow
• Relaxers
Tinting

Mon. - Fri. 9: 30 - 4:00

I Sat. 8:30 - 4:00

917 Gallia Street, Portsmouth
(614) 353-2436

Bniucr.situ <1titrnrtirlc
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Honorary Coaches vital to
Shawnee State Bears
Jim Wilkinson
ssu AstJil!ltlJJlt Toiunament

by

Sports Information Director

One of the more pleasant
aspects ofany NAIA townament
is the relationship developed
between the team and the Honorary Coaches. Honorary
Coaches, recruited by the local
organizing committee, serve as
hosts forthevisitingteams. This
• is not a figurehead position, but
one requiring long.hard hours and
the ability to work miracles. The
Honorary Coaches are an integral part of the Shawnee State
Bears, allowing the coaching staff
and players to focus on the games.
The Honorary Coaches have as
.much to do with a team's success
as the players and staff.
Shawnee State is fortunate to
be teamed with Tom and Judy
Knight for the second year. The
Knights are devoted to the Bears.
Erica Hayes reports, "The
Knights have supported us all
season. The have faxed Coach

and kept in touch all year." Coach
Robin Smith says, "The Knights
are super people! They add a
touch ofclass to the townament."
When Assistant Coach Gregg
Smith was ailing, the Knights
came to the rescue by securing
medical attention and transportation. Alexis Guilkey echoes the
sentiments ofteammates, "Tom
and Judy are good hearted
people and really supportive."
Judy Knight exclaims, "We
had such a wonderful experience
last year that we asked to be part
of the Shawnee State Bears
again." They live and die with
each player's performance when
the Bears take the court.
Tom Knight, a local veterinarian, has an infectious confidence
that buoys every member of the
team. His jovial personality and
parental demeanor makes the girJs
feel comfortable and special.
Stephanie Sloan comments, ''Tom
and Judy are nice. They treat us
like we are back home." Freshman Mamie Brisker asserts the

team's beliefthat, "we are lucky
to have such'nice people."
Following the long We.dnesday
schedule and an emotional 76-73
win over Madonna University, the
girls looked extremely tired and
emotionally drained. Then, during lunch, Tom and Judy had a
positive word to say to each and
every team member. The girls'
spirits soared. Subdued conv~sation gave way to laughter and
active discussion about the game.
In the midst ofthe Bears' disappointing 71-82 loss to the Bulldogs ofConcordia College (NE)
there were the knights, comforting players and staffwith tender
words and affection. True Blue
believers, they are with the girls,
win or lose! The Knight's devotion to the girls speaks volumes
as to the character and magnetism ofShawnee State's studentathlete ambassadors. Judy is
emphatic when she says, ''The girls
are so wonderful ... we couldn't
think ofbeing with anyone else!"

The 2nd Annual Spring 5K
,Bear Run will be held on Tues'. day, May 6, at 6: 15 p.m., on the
University Campus. The race is
free to all Shawnee State Univer:sity students, faculty and staff. In
addition, it is free to all elemen!tary,junior high.end high school
1
students.
All participants will receive a

free race t-shirt and be eligible for
over 165 special medals to be
awarded in various age categories. The popular walkers
category has been expanded to
include five awards for both men
and women under 50 and1he
same forthe 50+ older group.
There are special awards for
faculty, staff, and students as well

Spring has sprung ...

as Shawnee State University
alumni
Application forms are available in the University Center.
Volunteers are needed to help
with the race--a free t-shirt to all
~helpers.
For more information, please
contact Larry L. Mangus at
(614)-355-2280.
It pay., to a,fr,,,·ti.,e i11 the
Clmmide!
355-2502

Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
provided. The letters in the circle (0) spaces, when
unscrambled, reveal a spring phrase.

CHABE

GRIPNS AKREB

SPINCCI

Internet Cafe Happenings
with Al Hanson

This article will describe some ofthe Web pages you can explore on the World Wide Web.
Stop by the Internet Cafe and "Go all over the world."
http://www.afterdark.com/

After Dark Online is a collection ofscreen savers that brings news and information from top
sources on the Web directly to your desktop. Get news from sources you know and trust: Sports
Illustrated Online, USA TODAY, The Wall Street Jownal !Jiteractive Edition, D! Online, and ZD Net
Computing Central. After Dark Online also gives you stock quotes and sports scores. This is all
FREE too. Check .it out!
http://wwwJcweb.loc.gov/

Library ofCongress. Documents, photographs, movies, and sowidrecordingthattell America's
story. Full text access to current bills under consideration in the US House of Representatives and
Senate. A HUGE database with TONS & TONS of information!
http://www.astrology.net/

You can check this daily to see ifit's worthwhile getting out ofbed... and ifit's not .. roll over
& go back to sleep.
http://www.ameri.com/

Cherokee This system will locate missing persons, lost relatives or even track dead-beat
spouses, all using public records. You can quickly and easily locate anyone anywhere and do it all
online!
1-D.M V. The Internet Dept. of Motor Vehicles allows you to do a search of DMV records
by Drivers License Number or a License Plate number in 4 7 states for violations and registration
infonnatiOIL

Spring SK Bear Run

;

. Answers to the previous

~CR~+q,Lf.

Free Loader Searches This link will lead you to the index of useful and for the most part,
FREE locator services on the Internet. These sites provide info. about people who are both on and
offline.
http://www.epic.orw

The Electronic Privacy Information Center is a public interest research center in Washington,
D.C. It was established in 1994 to focus public attention on emerging civil liberties issues and to
protect privacy, the First Am~dment, and constitution values.
http://www.aclu.orw

American Civil Liberties Union. The Ask Sybil series ofACLU Briefers are designed to
advise students about their rights in school. Sybil's basic message is that ifwe know and exercise our
rights, we will be better able to participate fully in the life ofour nation. She suggests that all students
learn about the Bill ofRights and then speak out, organiz.e and, most importantly, be involved.
http://www.healthy.net/

Healthy Net supplies information on nutrition, self-care, disease prevention, and alternative
medicine.

DELUGE
fLOOD WALL
NA!IONAL GUARD
OVERFLOW
OHIO RIVER
DISAS!ER
DOWNPOUR
SANDBAGS
CLOUDY
THUNDERSTORM

http://www.oncolink.upenn.edu/

The University ofPennsylvania Cancer Center Resource. Oncolink provides medical information on specific types ofcancer, clinical trials, therapies and pain management, and links to support
groups.
http://www.healthtouch.com/

Health Touch Online dispenses information on commonly used prescription and over-thecoW1ter medications.

lsTATE OF EMERGeNcvl

WROLEFS

•

Answer to the previous

ERASET

CRYPTO

THERE'S ONLY ONE THING WORSE THAN A FLOODED
BASEMENT, AND THAT'S A FLOODED ATIIC.

ODOROSTU

-ANONYMOUS

ILACENGN

Ci'IUZ•)
IIJII.

r . . . . .lfl!IIIIII. .

UNINHSES

Directions: Each letter below represents a different letter ofthe
alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover a quotation. Clue:

NOCTAVIA

XequalsF.

YM NM JFTHZYJKA JZ CMLA

UCABREBE

NJZULOKAXHR YGOF YM

000

000

354-5614

\~\ ~~~:t., ~~!u(~!tttrJ'f

Cll!lllt

ZHXXAL JY.

00

Emergency Road Service
Maps, Tour Books & Trip-tiks
Free Travel Services
Exclusive Member Discounts
For More Information Call Your
Local AAA Office

The crvotof(ram f(ame

000

March 24, 1997

- - IROYM

Call 354-1460

(Across from Scioto Ribber)

•

S

We offer lab coats, nursing, Dental,
EMT pants and shirts, Velcro belts and accessories: watche•
keychains, large selection of stethoscopes, Littmann, etc.
• Embroidery •

Bniutrsity Qlqrnniclt
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AD *$%# ... BUY *$%#•.. SELL *$%#...

(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$%#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.
TRAVEL AND STUDY IN GREECE
SOCIOLOGY 499: SPECIAL TOPICS (4 HOURS)
FALL 1997 INTERCESSION
SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
COURSE DESCRIPTION
PREPARED. BY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
STYLIANOS HADJIYANNIS, PH.D.

.

Course Description:

bis course will take students on a I 0-day field trip to Greece, a
cmmtzy often called tlie world's greatest outdoor museum, which also
offers cosmopolitan modem cities, tranquil villages and sundrenched
jslands. Upon completion ofthis course students will have a better
understanding ofancient, Byzantine, and modem Greece's society,
culture, politics, history, economics, many forms of artistic expression, philosophy,·and international relations. The field experience will
include visits to 5 musewns, 7classical and 2 new-classical sites, the
National Parliament, Library, and Academy, one island, all ofthe wider
metropolitan Athens, and 4 day-trips away from Athens.
Pedagogy:

The accompanying professor will be lecturing and conducting dialogues with students throughout the trip. The students will be
expected to answer occasional questions on lectures delivered while
traveling. There will be two pre-trip orientation sessions with interested students and a follow-up to the trip overall evaluation session.
The first session will be organizational and the second scholarly. At
the latter session students will also be provided with a list of book
titles for reading prior to the trip in order to familiarize themselves
with various aspects ofthe subject ofthe course. Students will be
expected to share their experience with the rest ofthe university
community through a variety ofinteractions such as guest speakerships
in classrooms Or in a more formal public forum following the return.
Evaluation of Students:

fstudents will be evaluated by completing and turning in a term paper

,.

and a book review within 30 calender days ofreturning to SSU. The
term paper will respond to the learning experience ofthe trip and the
lectures delivered while traveling. Students will be directed to pick a
topic on Greece from a single academic discipline oftheir choice or
approach the subjeot from a multidisciplinary perspective. The book
to be reviewed is subject to the professor's approval and should include a descriptive and an evaluative part. The evaluative part should
focus on the author's approach, analysis, and conclusions. The term
paper will be worth 50% ofthe course grade, the book review 25%,
and the remaining 25% will be allocated on the basis ofinformal questioning by the professor during the trip and on the basis ofparticipation in discussion and general scholarly conduct while in Greece and
by meeting the pre- and post-trip expectations listed above.

TENTATIVE ITINERARY

(subject to minor revisions)
Fri., Aug. 29 (designated as day I below) - Sun., Sept. 7 (day 10)
Day 1- Depart from Cincinnati or Colwnb~ Airport. From either

SP~tNQ E~tAK

Wllo you GONNA cAll?

Your Full Senrice Travel Agency

Airline Tickets, Cruises, Air Tours .
Motorcoach Tours, Amtrak, & Travel Insurance
For More Infonnation Call Your
Tnnl!I Agenqr Local AAA Office
354-5614

FREE T-SHIRT + $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA application. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHIRT.

Qlqntniclt Ahutrtising
·Jnlicy
'l"1 Jhile

we are pl~ased to serve you wi'tli
VV stories and features regarding students and
campus life, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. The University Chronicle is currently ·
undergoing major changes in look, policy and
structure. As with larger college newspapers, we
are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales rather
than budgeted university funding. Our advertising prices are available and can be given to any
person or organization seeking ad space with the
U11iversity Chronicle. Campus clubs and organizations will be charged specially reduced prices.
Thank you,

EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE

CRUISE&~TOUREMPLOYMENT - Industry offers Travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean),
incomparable benefits, & good pay.
Find O\lt how to start the application
process now! Cruise Employment
Services provides the answers. Call
800-276-4948 Ext. C62301. (We are a
research & publishing company) ·

Blue '74 Nova Custom 350, 2 bbl.
auto., air, Kenwood stereo, rebuilt
transmission, new Crager rims tires,
invested $3,000, all documentation
since '74, 89,000 original miles. Ask":.
ing$4,500o.b.o. Call l-{513)-259-1465:
or I-(5.J-3)-480-0042 (pagerµ

ALASKASUMMERFMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industty. Details on how to
find a high-paying job with excellent
' benefits (transportation + room &
board). For infolillation: 800-276-0654
Ext A62301 . (We are a research &
publishing company)
EXTRA INCOME FOR '97
Earn $500 - $ 1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00
with SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 6547
N Academy Blvd.Dept N, Colorado
Springs, Co. 80918
Earn lOOO's : Home Assembly Jobs.
SASE: Details. l 027 Ginger Ridge
Road, Manchester, Ohio 45144.
Free infonnation!

RCA ColorTrak 1V, cable-ready, $2~;
Call 355-2278

·•

Kenmore washer and dryer. Good
condition, $75.00/both. Call 574-6140
;

FINANCIAL AID

"

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID - Stu.
dent Financial Services profiles ov<;r
200,000+ individual scholarships,
grants, loans, and fellowships--from
private & government funding
sources. A MUST FOR ANYONE
'SEEKINGFREEMONEYFORCOL;LEGE! 1-800-263-6495 Ext.F6230l.
(We are a research & publishing
•
company)

WANTED
Wanted: Old video games--Atari;
Coleco, Odyssey2, etc. (614) 858-4245.

~lit

lltniu.ernittt
QtJtrnnitl.e
11eeds

Ad Selle1·s,
Repo1·te1·s,
Dist1·ibnto1·s,
F1·esl1 111eat
Come see us in the
Facilities (WIOI)
Building for details.

(61.4) 355·2278

Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
UC / Editor-in-Chief

airport there will be one stopover.
Come join us, and no one gets hurt!
Day 2 -- Arrive at Athens Airport noon to early afternoon. Check
into hotel, rest, swim, dinner, early to sleep.
Day 3 - Visit Acropolis, its temples and musewn, and surrounding
archaeological sites and ancient theaters. Walk to the temple of This paper is.J?_rintedon 100% r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
asbestos-free papertbat was
:
Zeus, and spend the rest ofthe evening in Plaka, Athens' last century's
created from a lengthy process I
~ity section; dinner.
.Day 4 -- Day-trip to Delphi; see the Temple ofApollo, the museum, that is legendary in these parts as \JI
land the archaeological site. Return to Athens in time for dinner.
beingthe wost tasty1nixofthe
CHRONICI.E CI.ASSIFIEDS
Day 5 -- Day-trip to Sounio along Greece's version of the French freshest barley, grains and hops
Riviera; visit the Temple ofPoseidon, hmch, swim, dinner, ret1.lrQ to all stirred intoa savory flavor that
is good for all of God's children.
;hotel late at night.
Day 6 - Take a ferry-boat from Peireus port to the island ofAegina.
Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
Visit the temple and site ofAphaia, lunch, swim, return to Athens,
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!
dinner.
Day 7 - Travel to Korinth musewn and site, on to Akrokorinth castle,
$0. 15 / word to staff and students with valid ID.
nmch, and then visit the ancient theater and site ofEpidauros, return
$0.20 /word to faculty and alumni with valid ID.
,\\ I
to Athens, dinner.
Photos accompanying ad .. . $1 .00 plus photo.
Day 8 -- Visit the National Parliament, tibrary, Academy, and
Musewn. Dinner at my house, meet with friends and relatives.
Your ad:
Day 9 - Free day, shop at the Central Market, walk around
Monastiraki shopping district, climb Lycabettus Hill, swim, pack, early
I I
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,...----- - - - 1 tosleep.
I
Day 10-- Early to the airport, return to Columbus or Cincinnati by
1
-----------------------------late afternoon on Sunday.
This year, millions will file their tu
1-----------------------------

Goo~bye, tax forms.
Hello, Telefile!

'I/

returns by phone - using Telefile, a
free service from the IRS. The call
Some ofthe following estimates are subject to change due to cur- · is eatf and refunds are fast. Check
rency exchange trends and personal spending habits. Nonetheless,
yo,,r mail for a Telefile booklet.

Cost Estimate

the dollar has a favorable exchange value against the Greek Drachma
(currently 260 drachmas/dollar). Some ofthe estimates, however,
like tuition fees and airfare, are more set.
Please contact Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis at ext. 2445 for more info.

iHTeleFile
$'-nii}

!lt/J!//1

It's free. It's fast. It 11orks.
Department of the Treasury

Internal Reven, oe Setvice .

hltp://www. irs,1trru1.91w

1-------------------------------1

______

')
I name: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ phone number: (
I
I
I
Come to the basement of Facilities / Office Annex,
I
or call 355-2502 / 355-2278
I
I

L----------------------------------J

I

Eniutrsitu <t!Itrnnitlt

En~r:fainment
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•

~'The Odd COuple" is huge hit ·at Center for th~ Arts
I

:Stars Jamie Farr and William Christopher give entertaining performances
I

•

I

glimpse of the stars, but to no avail.
Jamie Farr, a native of Toledo, Ohio, first go
stars in his eyes at age 11 when he won a tale
contest. The grand prize was $2. Farr wrote am
acted in two variety shows in high school. H
also became class president and editor of tht
school newspaper. He won the most outstandinE
student award and other honors, and soon afteJ
graduation left for southern California.
Farr's first film role was as a mentally retarde<l
student in "The Blackboard Jungle." After several odd jobs and a two-year stint in the Arm
which took him to Japan and Korea, Farr lande
the role ofKlinger on the TV series "M*A* S*H. 1
His time in Korea made him the only member oj
the cast to have actually served in that country.
William Christopher grew up in the suburb
of Chicago. Though his family seems to hav
expected him to·go into the ministry, Christopher felt a need to reach for the stars. He
attended Wesleyan University in Middletown,
Conn., and majored in theater. Soon after gradu
ation he made his professional debut in Tamwo~
Conn., with the Barnstormers--the oldest sum
mer theater in New England. A list ofTV appearances followed, such as "TheLove Boat," "Gomer
Pyle USMC," "The Carol Burnett Show," "Th
Andy Griffith Show," "M*A*S*H," and mos
recently "Lois & Clark."
Future events at the Vern Riffe Center for the
Arts include "Rickey" (April 19), SSU DinneI
Theater (May 3), Rhythm In Shoes (May 16),
So-Vo-So Jazz Ensemble (April 17), and the
Western Michigan Jazz Quartet (May 1).

Juey Wilson

I-

: Anticipation was the word for the March 23
~entation ofNeil Simon's '"The Odd Couple."
:A crowd of about 700 filed into the Vern Riffe
:Center for the Arts to see a favorite odd couple
oftheTVseries, "M*A*S*H." JamieFarrand
':William Christopher played the infamous
:Oscar Madison and Felix Unger.
: The audience was not disappointed as they
:laughed and applauded in all the right places.
!Jamie Farr played Oscar Madison with a famillarity that made the audience feel he was the
character.
William Christopher's Felix Unger,
I
;though well done, seemed to try to mimic Tony
!Randall in the role.
·
l Just when the play started to sag a little, the
figeon s.isters {played by Delrae Knutson and
:Angela TlIIlberman) entered. The ladies' "dumb
lact" and raucous laughter kept theater goers in
• h
1IIst1tc
es.
: One liners, mostly by the Oscar Madison
:Character, were the backbone of the play. The
!comedic timing of Jamie Farr hit the mark
!every time with theater goers in lines like, "I
hate the little notes you put on my pillow, like,
;•we're out of com flakes. FU.' It took me three
!weeks tQ realize that fu stood for Felix Unger!"
i The set featured 1950s style furniture, aqua
;blue walls, swinging doors and a working win.dow. Even the light in the windows reflected
;the time ofday in the conversation ofthe play.
: The play seemed to end somewhat abruptly
the crowd was pleased with the perfor:but
l
:mance. Many milled around to try to catch a

ARRI
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I

COMING APRIL ·3 TO
-J~

.

'

..

April 7
April 15
April 23
May 1
May 7
May 13

May 19
May 27

Anxiety Disorders * *
Controlling Anger
Personal Safety
Stop Smoking
A~oiding Date Violence
Interpersonal Skills
Enhancement
Conffict Resolution
Self-Protection tor Women* *
(WOMEN ONLY)

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

ALL WORKSHOPS ARE 4PM TO 5PM IN THE
STUDENT AFFAIRS CONFERENCE ROOM.

. **HELD IN PRESIDENT'S CONFERENCE ROOM
• Sponsored by Office of Counseling and Career Service

NEED YOUR HOMEWORK TYPED?
Call: McGLONE TYPING SERVICE

$2.00 per page

614-947-9528
Your spelling and grammar will be computer analyzed.

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY!

-\\~
~YU\:
PORTSMOUTH

• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •

10:00 - 2:00 a.m.
• Best lighted Dance Floor in the Area
• DJ - Phil 11MQgic11 Malone
•Complimentary non-alcoholic beverages
(Under 21 can get in with valid SSU student ID)
• Minimal cover charge
COMING SOON: live bands every Friday night!

lhi'®IMK

Allied Health Accessories, Color coordinated BP Cuffs,
professional pins, watches, Designer safety glasses
10% discount to students with valid SSU ID.

1220Gay St.
P:O. Box410
Portsmouth, Oh. 45662
Fax: 1-614-353-2091
Tele hone: 1-614-353-0202

STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

B

AND

B

LOAN AND JEWELRY

•

FREDZUBER
PRES. & OWNER

OVER 48 YEARS OF
SERVING THE AREA

83 7 GALLIA ST.

POR:rSMOUIH,OHI045662
(614)3534250

